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Jennifer Saran has a reputation among fellow musicians for spinning traditional riffs 
into whole new dimensions, through surprising collaborations with legends like 
Carlos Santana, Ladysmith Black Mambazo, and Detroit’s own Temptations.  
This is how she discovers fresh interpretations of the alt-pop contemporary style.

And she does it all with a generous layering of smooth, almost ethereal elegance.

A Canadian born in the U.S., educated in Cairo, a professional career in Singapore, 
and currently living between Hong Kong and London, Saran’s eclectic background 
matches her vocal range. 

Often composing and recording with the celebrated Narada Michael Walden
(Grammy-winning producer of Aretha Franklin, Whitney Houston, and Mariah
Carey), she seduces a song as much as she delivers it.

“I’ve always been a fan of Billie Holiday, Rosemary Clooney, Ella Fitzgerald, and 
Sarah Vaughan,” she admits. “The songs that Narada and I write together follow 
in those traditions, blending an evocative darkness with the gentle side of things. 
I believe there’s a timelessness to this style of music. It’s dramatic and elegant. 
I’m finding that this material feels very natural to me.”

Saran’s breakthrough 2019 album, “Smokey Nights” (an emotive requiem for good love
gone bad), established a benchmark for all jazz-infused torch songs. “A love no longer
pure often must be buried in the past,” Saran laments. “Though you have to go forward, 
the melancholy memories remain.”  Two years later, Saran’s romantically inspired 
music video “Rescue My Heart” generated over a quarter-million online views over 
Valentine’s Day weekend.

Surprisingly, Saran’s Christmas albums are what have attracted so many to her 
generous, upbeat spirit — as well as her ongoing passion to offer positive progressive 
messages in songs that encourage engagement in social issues that define the 
moral character of 
our times.

In 2021, Saran has focused on the critical nexus of global climate change and hunger.
Imploring people to “Wake Up!” to the environmental challenge, she uses her
exceptional musical talent to drive home the importance of personal responsibility



in a world-wide crisis. Creating again with Narada Michael Walden, Saran admits that
“he really brings out the best in me. I’m really excited to have people enjoy what
we’ve come up with.”

You can her Jennifer Saran make that appeal now at this link:  
https://youtu.be/sbSRslPgd1U

https://youtu.be/sbSRslPgd1U

